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LEDERBERG, ESTHER H., Universfty of Wisconsimr, Madison, Wis,--Pine 

structure of the Gal loctf fn Esoherichia coli K-12.-A distinctive recon 

(one of a group of closely lfnked loci separable by recoaabination) has 

been atraigned to each of ten independently occurring Gal- (galactose non- 

fermenting) mutantem All the mutants wem obtained after W irradiatfm 

except Gal3 whfch was spontaneous. Allelisnr was tested by large scale 

matings and by transductfoa analysis. -Prophage-linked transduction via 

HFff it , where practically every phage partiole my result in a transduc- 

tional event, produced heterogenotfa clones when donor and reuipient bore 

distinctive reP;onse . The heterogenates were unstable, 8egregating the two 

fnput and two cwossover classes (Morse ) Lederberg and Lederberg 19~56)~ 

Twu cistrons (ais4zans position eifeot groups) had been demonatrsrtedo 

trans heterogenutes with members of the same aistron are phenotypfctily 

matant* Galactokfnsrse was timing in n&ants of one cistron (Gal 2,8) 

while UDP transferase acti+%ty was absent in the other (Gal 1. 4* 6, ?jp 

a defect crorresponding to huaurn congetital galactosetia, (KaLckar, 

Kurahashi 1957). GaX3* and GaXyo are genetically efatronic with both ale 

the foregoing groups; they have not yet been Succ8SsfujJ.y andysetS for 

their ensyxatic defeut. Among two hundred new oat&a&a, no reaoas identical 

with the first ten have remrred. Host ham been aesignsd to either of th$ 

first two oistronic groups s but 8 small number which would represent a 

fonrth genetic grohp have gfven only nom&al galactose-positive heterogenotea 

with every standard Gal' teste& A few Prufants were not transformable by ;k 
but were found to carry other rmiffiers including that of hexose metabolism 
whlbch obshure their relationSh%p to the Gal" grou 

? 
.--An attempt was made to m;a 

the Gal orarkera in linear sequence by their rela$ms&ip 
A to tIna zp loous. Intercrosses of Hfr E?n" Galx x F Galy- were rrtade on 

a medium which selefhid efficiently for M'Galx'Galy' recombinantsO and 
these were then scored for the segregation of an Lp marker., HoweverB the 
linkage of Gal&p preved to be not close enough to coapensatis for the pes- 
turbations of segsmntal loss fro* the Hfr parent, wad the data were inde- 
ciSiY8. 
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